
March is upon us!  Thank you for your continued work supporting your student(s) academic growth.  As we finish our reading challenge for this quarter, thank you for 
continuing to push your child to read.  The more exposure students have to literature the stronger he/she will become.  Students voted on wanting to silly string 
adults at Cokeville Elementary.  Students have the opportunity to earn additional cans of silly string as they read more with no limit on how many cans they can earn.  
If you are following us on Facebook please watch for pictures to be posted the week of March 11th.  After the 11th, we will begin tracking for our end of the year 
reading party, which is always a lot of fun, so thank you in advance for reminding your child of this and encouraging him/her to get started right away in building 
points.    
Cokeville Elementary students will be attending the CHS musical matinee on March 14th at 12:45 p.m.  We are excited to support the high school and give students 
an opportunity to experience a musical production.  
Thank you to our PTO for hosting such a successful breakfast with a buddy.  It was lots of fun and well attended.  Thank you for taking some time out of your busy 
schedule to come have that experience with your child.  If you follow us on Facebook, you have seen some of the fun pictures from the event.  Our next PTO meeting 
will be April 17th in the CES library at 5:00 p.m.  Part of the agenda will be selecting a PTO for next year.  We would love to have you come and be involved in 
enhancing the educational experience of your student(s) and be a part of the process.  There are positions both big and small and we greatly appreciate the support 
we receive from our community.  
 As winter continues to stick and temperatures begin to warm, thank you for ensuring your child is dressed for outdoor recesses.  As we all know Wyoming 
can be warm one day and really cold the next.  Thank you for keeping an eye on the weather and ensuring your child has what he/she needs to have fun recesses at 
CES.  

Sincerely,

Kenneth Dietz
Cokeville K-12 Principal  

Principals Note

3/7  AR points due
3/11  AR Party
3/14  CHS Musical Matinee
3/15 & 16  CHS Musical 7:00
3/18 - 21  Kindness Week
4/4   Spring Break

Team Panda Express placed 1st in the 2024 Academic Bowl




